Polyurethane sheets with expanded metal mesh
EUROGOMMA manufactures an extensive range of

polyurethane sheets with expanded metal mesh.
The abrasion and corrosion resistance Quality of our
premium Polyurethane are coupled with the structural
strength of the expanded metal mesh to secure long lasting
applications anyway offering flexible and bendable sheets
that can be modelled on complex surfaces.

Our sheets are available in standard formats of
1x1mt
1x2mt
1,25x2,5mt
1,5x3mt
and with customised dimensions.
Thickness range goes up from 4mm to 50mm
Our polyurethane sheets are available with an extremely wide range meshes as for metal type (carbon steel, stainless
steel, aluminium), mesh size and thickness

Installation is practical and user friendly.
The operator can decide between:
 Bolting through predrilled holes
 Screwing through
 Riveting through
 Welding – in this case the polyurethane sheet would be inclusive of steel washers where the operator can weld in
to attach the expanded metal mesh to supporting structure

Welding in

EUROGOMMA is a manufacturer of flip flop screen panels, flip flop screens, flip flop screen mats, flip flop screening, flip flow screen panels,
flip flow screens, flip flow screen mats, flip flow screening, screening mat, screen mats, screening mats, screen mesh, screening mesh,
screen meshes, screening meshes, screen cloth, screening cloth, screen cloths, screening cloths, screen deck, screening deck, screen
decks, screening decks, screen surface, screening surface, screen surfaces, screening surfaces, screen, screens.
Our screen mats can be installed in Liwell ®*, Trisomat ®* screening machines.
Our screen panels are available with clamping system as well where a wedge acts like a Binder for the screen panels.
* Any use of OEM names, trademarks, model no., part no., or serial no. is for reference only. EUROGOMMA is not a distributor or
agent affiliated in any way with the referenced OEM.

Screwing through
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